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Martial Law Proclaimed in Dublin County 
Asquith Gives Recruiting Figures to Commons 

Fuse Investigation Began To-day in Ottawa

OVER FUSE CONTRACTS STARTED 
THIS HI IN OTTAWA
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1. INFORGETTING THEIR WOUNDS IN THE CHASE
;it:
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RAISED. OR ELSE CONSCRIPTION dti

Sir Sam Hughes Present and Also Col. 
Allison - Col. Carnegie Took Stand 
and Gave Evidence—Correspondence 
Produced Between Old Country and 
Militia Department.

PRICES FOR FIRST SHELLS

In Secret Session Premier Tells Mem
bers 200,000 are to be Forthcoming 
Within the Next Four Weeks, Then 
15,000 Weekly Until 200,000 Men 
Enlist.

Ti
i

There is nothing our wounded enjoy more than a bit of sport. A number of them at Harlow, Essex, joy- ! 
fully accepted an invitation to have a day out with the Bl^ke Hall Beagles, which are now being hunted by Miss 
C. Waters on behalf of Capt. Gladstone, who is at the frosrt. Photo shows a sprint across a ploughed field.— 
(Exclusive Courier Pictorial Service, in conjunction with jthe London Daily Mirror.)

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE RAIDING ZEPPELINS KEPT UP 
AT GREAT HEIGHT BECAUSE OF 

FIRE FROM AIR GRAFT GUNS

Uj- special Wire in the courier. I This was important because of the
Ottawa, April 26.— Investigation question of Mr. Johnston’s latitude 

into the charges laid in the House of in examination of witnesses.
Mr. Johnston said he would abide 

by the instructions given him by the 
solicitor-general.

This seemed to satisfy everybody.
MR. FLAVELLE CALLED.

J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the 
munitions committee, was called in 
regard to the production of docu
ments.

Mr. Nesbitt objected to the pro
duction of documents by Mr. Flav
elle, chairman of the present muni
tions commission in relation to the 
shell committee. /

Mr. Hellmuth promised to deal 
with the question of documents tcj
quired. .............

ENGAGED BY SHELL COM- 
■r - MITTEE. >

Col. David Carnegie, M.I-C.E., 
P.S SJ., said he was engaged as a 
shell expert by the shell committee 
for three months at a. sataty oI$3\txra. 
He was not engaged or paid by the 
militia department. He explained his 
previous experience as a mttnition 

/expert with the imperial government, 
at Woolwich Arsenal. He was in 
Canada at the outbreak of the war on 
private business at Welland. His 
brother was a member of the shell 
committee and suggested to him that 
he should take up work for that body. 
He was given a letter of introduction 
to General Hughes, which resulted in 
one of the most abrupt inter
views he had ever experienced The 
General frightened him into a shiver
ing thing by his glance at him. 'He 
was perfunctorily instructed to see 
General Bertram, and he was much 
disgusted at his treatment.

Col. Carnegie then paid a glow
ing tribute to General Bertram and 
Thomas Cantley. who persuaded him 
to join the shell committee staff. 

DISPUTE OVER CABLE.
A dispute then arose over a copy 

cf a cable sent in the Fall of 19*4 Jf0® 
the War Office authorities in Eng
land to the Militia Department, ask
ing if a certain type of shell could 
be secured in Canada. Mr. Carvell 
wanted the originàl cable and was 
told it was a secret cypher. Mr. Car
vell was assured by.Mr. Nesbitt that 
the copy which was read td the com
mission could be verified.

The cable in reference to shell* 
which dealt with the first request 
from England for shells was ans- 
v ered by General Hughes that the 
shells could be provided. He gave the 
ouantitles that could be made weekly. 

Capt Daley, assistant judge, point- 
that the Militia Department 

merely the channel througn 
the Shell Committee and the

itTO MEET THE SITUATION
“To meet the situation, the govern

ment determined upon three relative
ly minor proposals.

“First, prolongation until the end 
of the war of the service of time- 
expired men whose period of service 
und?r the present law can be extended 
for one year only.

“Second, to empower the military 
authorities to transfer men enlisted 
for territorial battalions to any unit 
where they are needed.

“Third, to render the exempted man 
liable to military service immediately 
on the expiration of his certificate of 
exemption.

“With a view to ultimate addition 
to forces available, they will further 
purpose to bring under the-terms of 
the military service act all youths 
under eighteen on August 15, last, as 
they reach that age.
WILL ASK FOR CONSCRIPTION

“Further, the "t- ,nc r,>m^fcr. sta: ~d -
“First, that the" government, re

cognizing that the necessary numbers 
required for the discharge of 
military obligations will not be avail
able for service at the time required 
under present arrangements, agrees 
that immediate effort shall be made

(Continued on Page 3-»

jjy Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 26—Premier Asquith 

at the secret session of parliament 
yesterday presented on behalf of the 
government proposals foreshadowing 
general military compulsion unless 

attended “immediate efforts 
tc obtain men required by voluntary 
enlistment from amongst unattçsted 
married men.” The government s 
proposals were publicly announced 
to-day in a long statement to the

'■ ICommons by G. W. Kyte, mem
ber of the House cf Commons for 
Richmond county, N.S., that huge 
contracts were let to and large profits 

made by two “mushroom" con- 
in the United States with the 

approval of Major-General Sam 
Hughes, minister of militia, was begun 
this morning by the royal 
sion, consisting of Sir William Mere
dith, Toronto, and Mr. Justice Duff of 
the federal supreme

Counsel acting in the case are:
I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., Toronto, re- 

Dominion Govern-

éwere
cernssuccess Geneva, via Paris, April 26.— 

An exodus of Americans from 
Germany has begun. A number 
of them already have arrived at 
Basel. They are convinced that 
a rupture between Germany and 

1 the United States is inevitable.

commis-

court.press.
The government, 

said, will “forthwith ask parliament 
for compulsory power” unless at the 
end of four weeks ending. May 27, 
50,000 men have been secured by vol
untary enlistment. The same course 
is proposed if any one week after 
May 27, 15,000 men have riot been 
secured by direct enlistment These 
arrangements are to hold good until 
200,000 unattested men have been ob
iained ,

Owing *0 the len-th ,./’f time re
quired to sift individual cases under 
the present system, the press state
ment said, recruiting to-date has fall
en short of requirements which were 

fulfill our proper mih-

Mr Asquith Night Was Dark 
But Invaders Fled 
After Short Time.

presenting the 
ment; E. F. B. Johnston. K.C., To
ronto: F. H. Markey and S. W. Mar- 
key and S. W. Jacobs, Montreal, 
with F. B. Carvell. M.P.j in an ad 

for the Liberal 
Toronto,
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■
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Mr. George S. Almas Re

fuses Term§ Offered by 
Mayor of That City.

visory capacity; 
party; J. S. Ewart, K.Ç.,
Wallace NesbitL. K.C., Toronto, and 
Eugene Lafleur, K.C., Montreal, for 
General Hughes; George F. Hender
son, K.C., Ottawa, for Col. J. Wes- 

. . I ley Allison, friend of the mimster of
The Hamilton correspondence of ed t0 have participatedthe Toronto Globe contains the fol- jn ‘the ’profit! from the fuse contracts; 

lowing:— N K Lafiamme, K.C., Montreal, for
“The City Council had a chance to- th- shell committee, which let the 

night to deal a hard blow at the bread contracts: A. W. Atwater, K.C.,Mon- 
ring, but failed to take advantage of 1 real, for the International Arms and 
it. G. S. Almas of Brantford ottered | Fusé Company, which with the Am- 
to send in two thousand loaves daily erican ammunition company secured 

1 at five and a quarter cents delivered 
here, and to do this for six months.
Aldermen Halford and Halcrow
=d *aVhe °ffer h* ,b"'l at the railway commissioners
Controller Morns and Aid. Plunkett c , stat£ where the inquiry 
moved in amendment that the matter ,, , r .
be referred to a committeee. While straight from a review of a battalion 
the matter was being discussed a num- and Btook a seat among his counsel, 
ber of members left the Council Mr johnston explained at the 
chamber, and when the vote was to outsét that at the first meeting of the 
be taken it was found that there was commis3ion iast week he ha« stated 
not a quorum." he was not quite aware as to his

When seen by a Courier man, Mr. statüSj and whether he was to take his 
Almas stated that he had been asked instructions from the government 

, to consider such a price, but decided or from thc Liberals. He now desir- 
Mai tial Law Proclaimed m j that he could not do so In this re- ed t0 state that the Solicitor-General

! gard, he has sent the following let- had written informing him that no re 3-
City and County OI ; ter:— traint would be put upon him. if

' “Mayor Walters, Hamilton : he desired to confine his actions to
Mr. Mayor, an attack on the shell committee or
Your Worship,—I find upon further any member of the government he 

Br Special wire in the Courier, : consideration of costs that it will be was at liberty to do so, so the Sclicit-
T fiMTinM Anvil 26 8 20 impossible for me to enter into a con- or General wrote, though he declined
l.UlN L)VIN, i ’ " , : tract with the City of Hamilton to to instruct Mr. Hellmuth not to act

n.lll.—Liberty Hall, head* i supply any quantity of bread at the on the defensive for parties involved
___ rinhlin fpb-I Price y°u offered, the price being so because he had instructed Mr. Hell-quai tel SOlt ^ ; much less than my Brantford price, muth to assist in probing the charges

els and Stephen s Green, Furthermore, I do not and will not to the bottom.
which was captured by them, ! ^P£ead to Hamllton con; will ^«^cecorres-
have been occupied by the 1 Yours truly, He wanted permission to introduce
wril-itnnv Pvpmier Asauith I GEO. S. ALMAS." correspondence between Mr. Carvell fd outmilitai y, I lemie _ 1 -------------- ---- ------------ and the shell committee in reference was
announced to-day in the MO rASHTAI TTTPU to documents wanted and about which I which

„ — IvU UAoU ALiIlHiS. the committee required instructions | W'ar Office acted.
House of Commons. : or special wire to the Courier. from the commission. Mr Hellmuth said that was the sys-

Martial law has been pro- LONDON, April 26, 4.22 Sir Ralph Meredith said he would ,cm ultimately w.thTb=™K^ehnats 
Î claimed in the city and COUn-jp>m<—One hundred bombs an ^Hellmuth said ILderstool for the first shell order, from Eng-
ty of Dublin it was an-Uere dropped by the zeppe- X”L,ï”S°"hSst°wh“E h” Vhe shell committee ap. 

nounced in the House oi ]in dirigible balloons in their fwn dQties we„ clearly defined as pointment

Commons. Troops have ar-|raid over England Tuesday ; gSiSTStti* by
rived at Dublin irom neiiast night. I his. announcement ; fend any particular person. General Hughes was then introduced.
onri TTno-land ' WQC mnrip hv Hip nffinifll Mr. Nesbitt said it was necessary jt consisted merely of the names ofand nmgiana. I was made oy tne omciai to know exactly what position Mr. General Bertram, Thomas Cantiey,

press bureau. There were no Johnston took. Colonel Lafferty and George Watts,
oocnoltinc He could not be lord high chancel- Was marked “for action,” and signed
Ld. Ud.HlCv. lor on one hand and lord high execu- by Sam Hughes.

tioner on the other. They did not| Further cable correspondence b*- 
Billy Sunday closed his Baltimore want an enemy disguised as an im- 

campaign on Sunday night 1 partial assistant to the commission.

y
mLondon. Anril 26— The Zeppelins 

which made a raid over the east 1coast last night, remained at g> cat' 
height, probably because they were i 
subjected to violent fire from anti-air 
craft guns. The raiders were fav
ored by the darkness of the moonless 
night and the lightness of the wind, 
but were forced to flee after a short 
time

A .correspondent in a town of Es
sex county says a Zeppelin was pick
ed by a searchlight at thc outskirts 
of the county, as it was sailing in a 
southerly direction Then shrap
nel began to burst around it from 

The Zeppelin

our

necessary to 
tary effort.

The statement in full follows:
"The premier in moving the ad- j 

journment of the House gave the 
particulars of the expansion of the 1 
army from the first days of the war j 
up to the present time and of the to- : 
tal military effort of the empire, m- j 
eluding contributions from the self- ; 
governing dominions and India. He 
reviewed inquiries conducted by gov- ; 
eminent order, to examine all consid- ; 
erations relevant to the recruiting ; 
problem, including demands made up- j 
on our supply of labor in providing ; 
ior the needs of the navy, mercantile j 
marine ports, munitions and other j 
essential national services.

finance and recruiting Lord Lieutenant Wires Lon-
the don That Revolt is Be- 

Mastered.

the contracts.
ALLISON AND HUGHES HERE. 

Col. Allison was an early arrival 
room in

mov-
many directions, 
climbed very high and hoveted about j 
for ten minutes Then it sailed ea-st- 1 
ward. No bombs were dropped after 1 
the searchlights found it

The number of casualties and ex- 1 
tent of the damages caused by the 
raid have not yet been ascertained

IRELAND IS Hughes came

.

9.

25 CfiMS 
AS RESULT OF III“The bearing of finance on 

question of recruiting and in parti
cular on the financial assistance ren
dered to the allies,was then explained.
From these inquiries were deducted 
the number of men that could safely ^ (ai wire
he spared from industry tor military • . . ril 2g —At the opening
purposes during the present year and Houseof Commons to-day Au-
the anticipated effect of calling up 1 Ri ,, cj,ief secretary forthese numbers at the rate proposed j gustine B^ell, chief ay

was explained. whether anv routes to Ireland were
NOT ENOUGH MEN. | open or closed. He added that he was

“Results of recruiting, more pa-- going there if he could make arrange-
ticularly since August last, when 1^lents
régir, . ation was carried cut, were ^he following telegr 
iev;> ,ed. It was shown that the re- e(J in London to-day 
stilt?,-^obtained to date had fallen y/imborne, Lord Lieutenant for Ire-
short of requirements which were ]and dated Dublin :
necessary to fulfill our proper mill- "Xhe situation is satisfactory. Ste- 
tary effort. This was due not to an . en<s Green has been occupied, 
overestimate of the number of men Eleven insurgents have been killed. 
available, but to the length of time The prov;ncial news reassuring.” 
which must be occupied in sifting in
dividual cases without impairing other 
essential national services or causing 
grave cases of hardship.

. Img Dublin.
11the Courier.
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Bombardment of Lowestoft 
Lasted For Twenty 

Minutes.am was receiv- 
from Baron

BRITISH CHASED
THEM AWAY

nRaid Was Probably Part of 
a Filibustering Ex

pedition.

S?
1

Col. R. H. I. Goddard. Rhode 
Island manufacturer, died' suddenly.

;
or-

Oy Special Wire to the Courier.
London. Ap'ril 26 — Twenty-five 

casualties in dead and wounded re- 
bombardment ofCOURIER S DAILY CARTOON suited from the 

Lowestoft by German warships and 
the consequent running fight with the 
British light cruiser squadron and 
destroyers, so far as can be learned 
All the British ships have returned 
safely. Two of the light cruisers 
hear signs that they had been been 
hit by shells, but not in vital places. 
A few among the crews of the Brit
ish warships were wounded, but not
' One*of the Britilh destroyers, which 

played a part in à previous battle m 
the North Sea, was again in the thick 
of the fight. A i'hot penetrated her 

and four of her crew

Fire and Explosions.
Havre, April 26.—Fire in a barbed : 

wire factory here to-day. caused a j 
number of explosions, which resulted , 
in serious damage.WA (Continued on Page 2)V.'h
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Austrians Getting Ready A eroplane and Zeppelin
Fight 4000 Metres High

1

\

1For Drive Against Italiansi

engine room 
were scalded

After firing into the town of Low
estoft for twenty minutes, the Ger
mans retreated. The casualties 
aboard the British ships occurred m 
the running fight which ensued. It 
is generally believed that the British 
gunners scored hits on the German 
Warships.

1 ssîüSiz£A£t-*lsrÆ,srÆt 
Ti£ sr&tLfi *æ: . mr- Hi
early end of the war and the triumph . bavc been damaged. btought down in an aenal combat
of Austria Thz engagement, occurring more rear Luneville, France. 1

r By Special Wire to the Courier.
I . Rome, via Paris, April 26 — The 

Austrians are preparing a great offen
sive against the Italian line under the
supervision of 
Francis, who is now inspecting the 
troops on the Isonzo and in the Tren- 

according to The Giarnale 
All civil traffic -has been

-M

Archduke Charles

this ere tail light to hiirn. Sir."
We re only going home, andl 

"-^PuikK -------—'
SKRVANT “I can't get 
COVNTRY DOCTOR : -Oh. never mind.

4're got the constable safe ih bed with inn bag o.
tino, 
c'ltalia.(Contmueo on Page 4)✓
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T THEATRE
ME OF FEATURES

Copely, McBride & 
Carroll

In a Singing and Dancing 
Melange

a and

SPECIAL
Charlotte Walker

III The Trail of the Lone
some Pine”.

re le

OPERA HOUSE
1 WHITTAKER. .Manager

id Friday, April 27-28
Evening at 8.là 

< o-tl> Film Ever Fro.lueed
, Daily at ‘M•*>.

!• \ \ N t N/IO’n

abiria
1 hit Attraction

] 5c. 2.Sc ; lioxes 35c. 
ih en 15c, Adults 25c.

OPEN

il OK'lirst ru I oi
Matinees—ChiF

ROI.r.S' DRUG STOREAT

I Saturday, Àpriî 29 I
I s Matinee and Night
----------------------------------------------------------- 1

House
hlgr.

nil :r*c, SO**. Matinee—Entire lower floor 50c
' « 11• i:n at isolés Fri g store____________

|oIlo Theatre]1
10c

bAY AND TUESDAY

loits of Elaine”
kSDAY AND THURSDAY

|)iamond
IaY AND SATURDAY

rrogramme ol Interesting Features

1 Sky”FROM
THE

j COLONIAL THEATRE
* Thurs., Fri., Sat.,

April 27th. 28th, 29th

[rident

ICE |
...

KITISH

The Campbells 
I Are Coming ||

6 Reels $
• ; A Gigantic and Wonderful £
; ; Presentation of the Relief ■

of Lucknow, India.

7 Big Vaudeville Acts 
Mon , Tue., Wed.

ANIES.

ss
ge St.

+•> 5 i! !

T >=
[T INN ‘

Prices 10c and 20c.
KE IT”
St.

LAS
REAL GOODRepaired

j*c*l the i itfht 
• s 11.1). H
ttell Rhone 

pit dr liver etl.

JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people it* ■ 

Necessity.

SEE-

WL I CARTWRIGHT,
I Jeweller n

mtjy J 38' Dalhousie St.t I

H. B. Beckett
ley Coal! MINERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. i
First Class F,qiiipment and Prompt 

Servit e at Moderate Price** 
i Éiuib PUonea, tic^U 23, Auto» «*

NALD :

1 St
0

Signs of 
the Times

»Al^Op
By

eS> EDWARD
PEPL6

IlSST FARCED THE WORLD

KNOWN ONLY
BY INITIALS

London, April z6.—Sir Roger 
Casement, leader of the Separa
tist faction in Ireland, who was 
captured while -attempting to 
land arms from Germany on 
the Irish coast, was conveyed 
across Ireland Saturday by a 
strong armed escort who knew 
the prisoner only by two in
itials. He arrived in London 
without incident, and immedi
ately was 
politan prison.

lodged in the Metro-

-ri-
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